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40th anniversary of the New Cross Fire
In line with the government directions we
are pleased to announce
Hilly Fields Fayre, July 2021
For confirmed date and details see www.
brockleysociety.org.uk, our circular emails
and Twitter @broc_soc
Brockley Society Open Meeting (Zoom)
Tuesday 20 April, 7.30pm
Made in (or very near) to Lewisham
From warships, ships propellers and
unusual railway locomotives to plate
cameras, micro aerometers for coalmines
and Garibaldi biscuits, all these and much
more was made in our borough
Speaker: David Perrett, Professor
Emeritus of of BioAnalytical Science,
Barts Medical School, QMUL and
Chair – Association for Industrial
Archaeology (AIA)
Our other scheduled events will be
confirmed in line with regulations:
Historic Mews Walk or other guided walks
Breakspears Mews Community
Garden Open Days and AGM
MidWinter Warmer
for senior citizens
BBQ on Hilly Fields (July or August)
All details will be on our website www.
brockleysociety.org.uk and Twitter @
broc_soc. To ensure you receive our
occasional circular email please email
chair@brockleysociety.org.uk

Brockley Max 20th
Anniversary Festival
2 - 10 June 2021
Brockley Max community
arts festival will celebrate
20 years when it returns from 2 to 10 June
2021. The nine-day festival will embrace
a mixture of live, in-person performances
and exhibitions, celebrating our diverse
musical talents with an online Opening
Night, Art Trails, exhibitions, walking
tours, poetry readings, film, theatre and
comedy nights.
A festival highlight, Memories of Brockley
Max, will be a curated, self-guided
audio-visual tour of festival locations in
Brockley, Crofton Park and Ladywell via
a phone app: music, interviews and images
of past events and venues. Add your
festival memories to a downloadable guide
and a physical exhibition. Help us hit our
fundraising target: https://www.spacehive.
com/memories-of-brockley-max

www.brockleymax.co.uk

St. Andrew’s United Reform church in
Brockley Road at the corner of Wickham
Road has a strong connection with the victims
of the New Cross Fire as many of them
attended its popular youth club.
In October 2002, Lewisham council
installed this special stained-glass window
at the church in their memory. A memorial
service in 2011 included George Francis, chair
of the New Cross Fire Parents’ Committee.
Because of the current lockdown
the memorial service to mark the 40th
anniversary was recorded and can be seen
at: https://lewisham.gov.uk/inmyarea/events/
remembering-new-cross-fire
The moving service included prayers,
hymns, and contributions from family and
community members connected with the fire,
and from Lewisham’s Mayor, Damien Egan,
and Janet Daby MP. The names of all the
young fire victims were read out.
As well as a commemoration, the service
pointed the way forward.
See more on page 4
The St. Andrew's window, designed by
renowned glass artist Nicola Hopwood, was
installed in 2002 as a memorial to the young
people who lost their lives as a result of the
New Cross Fire. It was gifted to St. Andrew's
as the young people who lost their lives were
part of the church family and the youth
club (which in normal times is still running).
Due to the tireless ministry of our previous
Minister, the club became a safe and much
loved place for young people in Brockley.
There has been a memorial service every
year, usually held at Lewisham Civic Suite,

but for significant anniversaries like this year,
St. Andrew's is very pleased to host.
We feel very privileged to have been invited
to walk alongside the families of those who
died as a result of the fire. We very much
honour the memory of those who died, but
also acknowledge the huge journey their
families have been on since 1981.
The window is lit every evening and is a truly
beautiful memorial.
Rev. John Grundy, Minister
www.standrewsbrockley.com

LewCAS Foodbank

Toilet Rolls, Sugar, Flour, Oil, Corned Beef,
Sardines, Tea and Biscuits.
To find out more or to volunteer contact
Georgia Ashwell georgia.stjohnsdeptford@
gmail.com or www.lewcas.org.uk

The refugee crisis is still very much apparent.
This is the situation that LewCAS (Lewisham
Churches for Asylum Seekers) aims to tackle.
LewCAS charity was set up in 1996 to
relieve poverty and advance education
amongst refugees and asylum seekers in
South London. Clients are referred from
organisations such as London Refugee
Council and Lewisham Refugee and Migrant
Network. It is run totally by volunteers every
Tuesday at St John’s Church on Lewisham
Way. Clients receive a collection of dried and
tinned goods and some fresh food plus help
with travel expenses.
Stock comes from local churches,
individuals and Deptford Food (previously
FareShare). Since the pandemic our client
base has almost doubled and we have had
to adapt our distribution system to comply
with Covid-19 restrictions. Our teams of
volunteers have also diminished because
many were over 70 and had to shield. But we
have been able to keep going thanks largely
to the generosity of local Brockley residents!
You can drop off groceries on Tuesdays
between 9am-12pm at St John’s Church,
corner Lewisham Way and St John’s Vale.
We need: Rice, Pasta, UHT full fat Milk,

Social Supermarket
The Food Bank and Social Supermarket
at St. Peter’s Brockley continues to provide
grocery parcels to 90 households weekly.
The response from the community has been
amazing.
The social supermarket — which invites
people to come and choose their own food
— has become a point of connection for
many during this time of isolation. Dozens
of volunteers come to help with packing,
donations and delivery of food.
We’re open to receive food donations from
12:30 to 4:00 pm on Tuesdays, as well as 9:3011:30 Wednesday mornings.
To receive food: www.stpetersbrockley.
org.uk/feedback-food-request To donate
food or volunteer: www.stpetersbrockley.
org.uk/foodbankvolunteer
To
support
financially:
www.stpetersbrockley.org.uk/
foodbank-donate OR www.bankuet.co.uk/
stpetersbrockley
St Peter’s Church, Wickham Road, SE4 1LT.

New! CELTA course available at Lewisham College
Train locally to learn to teach with a
Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages (CELTA) (Level 5)
Programme at Lewisham College
 Gain a highly-respected qualification
that is recognised around the world
 Study part-time, alongside your current
work and family commitments
 Blended study, online or at our
Lewisham Campus (April 2021 start is
online)

St Peter’s Brockley
CAP Job Club
Free support following job loss due to the
pandemic

St. Peter’s Brockley has run four CAP Job
Club courses over two years providing indepth support for over 30 people to find their
way into employment, one of around 150 in
the UK that help people find work each year.
The eight-week course provides jobseekers
with essential skills, such as CV writing,
interview techniques and the value of
volunteering. At the heart is a supportive
peer-to-peer group where members share
experiences, struggles and advice. Each
member is given one-to-one coaching to
develop their strengths and identify other
opportunities, such as volunteering or
additional training.
To book onto the next course or to
find out more, contact Andy on: andyc@
stpetersbrockley.org.uk or call 07906 815882.

President: Gillian Heywood, MBE
www.brockleysociety.org.uk @broc_soc
Chair..................................................... 020 8692 3829
chair@brockleysociety.org.uk
Fayre.................. fayre@brockleysociety.org.uk
Newsletter...... news@brockleysociety.org.uk
Planning & conservation...........................................
planning@brockleysociety.org.uk
Planners, architects and others with conservation
knowledge or interest are welcome to join our planning
and conservation group. See planning email above.

Breakspears Mews Community Garden........
breakspearsmews@brockleysociety.org.uk

Join our occasional email circulation
about Brockley Society and local events:
email chair@brockleysociety.org.uk

Everyone living in the Brockley
Conservation area is automatically
a member of the Brockley Society.
Brockley Society welcomes all
Newsletter copy deadlines:
1 February, 1 May, 1 October
Email to news@brockleysociety.org.uk
Advertising rates - back page

Fabric

 The next course starts w/c 20 April and

completes 9 July 2021
hours are approximately
10 per week including teaching practise,
independent study and assignments.
 Option to apply for an Advanced
Learner Loan to cover fees
For information, visit our website lewisham.
ac.uk or contact: CELTA@lewisham.ac.uk

 Course

Apply now!

Darn it! The art of repair
Saturday 20 March 10:30 - 11:30
Free workshop with optional donation
Brockley social enterprise Make Mee Studio
is running a fun online mending workshop
in exchange for donations. It is part of
a fundraising campaign for our Patched
Together project, which has enabled isolated
locals to learn creative textile techniques and
contribute to community patchwork quilts
during lockdown.
We will demonstrate a selection of darning
techniques and look through inspirational
images of visible and invisible mending.
You may have an item to mend or you may
want to practise first — it’s up to you. If
you bring your broken items we can share
stories about them and choose the best way
to start your slow and mindful repair. Perfect
for de-stressing and switching your brain to
something else!
To
join
visit
https://obby.co.uk/
classes/crafts/sewing/darn-it-the-art-ofrepair-1592491560
You will need:
 Fabric to practice or item to repair
 Needle with a large eye
 Wool or Embroidery thread
If you don’t have access to materials and
equipment we can provide them. All
donations will go towards expanding the
Patched Together project.
We have delivered over 75 free sewing
kits across Lewisham so that people who
are alone and can’t go out can make and
decorate fabric patches. The patches will be
sewn together into a community quilt, to be
shown in an online exhibition and a physical
exhibition in Deptford in April and across
Lewisham after that.
For more information visit www.
makemeestudio.co.uk Crowdfunding: www.
spacehive.com/patched-together-lewisham

Dear Brockley, is a local postcard project
celebrating International Women’s Day. In
an open call, the women of Brockley were
invited to create a postcard in response to the
theme of WOMAN – they were asked: What
does WOMAN mean to you? What unites
and divides us? What represents your unique
experience of being a WOMAN? Anyone who
identifies as a woman and is from, lives in or
works in the Brockley area was welcome to
take part.
Forty-five local, creative women each
created unique artwork for the front of a
postcard and a personal message to the
neighbourhood on the back. All submissions
will be exhibited at the Lewisham Art House
in Spring (date TBC due to COVID). Ten
winners were selected to be printed and
distributed to 2,000 households across
Brockley on International Women’s Day,
March 8, 2021.
Dear Brockley, aims to create a sense of
personal, human connection in a time when
we feel more isolated than ever.
The initiative, Fabric, runs “experiments
in female creativity” -- last year, a zine with
30 local, creative women for International
Women’s Day. All profits were donated to the
Marsha Phoenix Memorial Trust, a housing
initiative for homeless women, based in
Brockley. Fabric is entirely self-funded, notfor-profit, and run by Brockley-local Maya
Foley who believes everyone deserves the
chance to be creative.
For information about Fabric, updates
on the Dear Brockley exhibition or to
purchase a bundle of the winning postcards
or last year’s zine, please visit www.
instagram.com/fabricexperiments or email
fabricthemagazine@gmail.com

The Census is coming
On Sunday 21 March everyone will be asked
to take part in a national census survey of the
population to inform Government decisions
on how services will be planned: doctors’
surgeries, housing and new bus routes. Your
household will receive a letter with a unique
access code to complete online. https://
census.gov.uk

Book reviews and literary news
Two books reviewed in the November 2020
issue of this newsletter described life in
Brockley in past times. Brockley-born Henry
Williamson’s books described Brockley at the
end of the 19th and early 20th century with
a fictional name, Wakenham. The novel, The
Picturegoers, by David Lodge, who grew
up in Millmark Grove, was published in
1960, and was set around a local cinema in
‘Brickley’.
 Just published is a new book which
starts with a 1944 V2 bomb exploding in a
Woolworths store on a south London high
street, recognisable to us as New Cross.
Francis Spufford’s book, Light Perpetual,
imagines what would have become of five
(invented) children if they had survived,
through the 1960s to the 1990s in a south

London with familiar events. The book has
been serialised on Radio 4.
 Would anyone like to review it for the June
issue of this newsletter?
 In the June 2020 issue of this newsletter
we reviewed Incomparable World by S.I.
Martin, who also spoke at our AGM the
previous November on the black presence
in Lewisham from 1593. Now Booker Prizewinner Bernardine Evaristo has selected his
novel as one of six neglected classics of black
British literature. Set in 18th century London,
it is a dramatic account of enslaved men who
were granted their freedom because they
fought with the British in the American War
of Independence. Penguin will re-publish it as
part of a new series, Black Britain: Writing
Black.

Francis Drake Bowls Club Friends of Hilly Fields
2020 has been a difficult year, but everybody
starts with that. We were banned from
starting our bowling season at our usual date
around the end of April last year. Even when
we were able to start, we still had to social
distance, use disinfectant on our bowls and
mats and hold a central register of players in
case of Covid outbreaks. Thankfully, nobody
became infected during our shortened
season.
Our new club house. will be available from
the end of lockdown for some local events.
Several of our members have been working
hard on the inside of the new cabin. And the
grounds have also had work done on them
so that they are ready to go when both the
government and the council allow us to
proceed.
We still need new members. We will take allcomers and hope to have try-it-and-see-if-itis-for-you days. Anyone is welcome to just
come in to see what’s happening.
Our resident coach, Ron Philips, is willing
to take on bespoke training or group sessions.
And we are happy to take experienced
bowlers too. Our internal and external
competition schedule is ready to go, we just
need our bowlers, old and new, to put their
names down.
Just retired? Bowls is a gentle way of
exercising and of making new friends. Talk
to: Acting Captain, Ken Shooter, on 020
8850 5065.

Orchard
The orchard on Hilly Fields is ten years
old and has proved a lovely community
space where we’ve met new people, learned
new skills and rolled up our sleeves to work
together over the years. But our planned
celebration Wassail, an Anglo Saxon
tradition, was the first event to be cancelled
for the new year.
It all started when Fran Rogers from
Transition Brockley approached us in 2010.
Plans for an orchard caused a hilarious
discussion on a local blog: Were we going into
commercial production? Planning to
plant over the football field? But no,
we chose a little-used, quiet corner
of the park below the Stone Circle
for our initial planting of seven
apple trees. We successfully applied
for a grant from Capital Growth’s
project for new community growing
spaces across London by the end
of 2012. When it was planted on 15
January 2011, Hilly Fields orchard
was officially the 356th site.
We’ve had a few additions and a
few losses to the trees, and with great
sadness we also lost the wonderful
woman, Fran, who brought her enthusiasm
and joy, initiated the first Wassail and insisted
we sang to every new fruit tree, including the
medlars we’d snuck in towards the bothy. The
following January, we planted a new tree in
her memory and it always gets an extra swig
of cider as we sing.

Lockdown walks in Brockley
We are lucky in Brockley to have a
neighbourhood that lends itself to socially
distanced walking – wide pavements and
plenty of green space awash with historic
architecture. Brockley was voted the
Ramblers’ Best Walking Neighbourhood in
England 2019.
Dog walkers are out from dawn to dusk …
others are discovering streets and mini-parks
within two or four miles … zig zag walks
along different streets, detecting the pattern
of fields … ‘penny bike rides’ … slow walks

A view into London from One Tree Hill on the
3 Peaks Walk
… muddy walks … I-Spy walks … streetart walks … a home-made quiz … quirky
discovery walks.
On a ‘penny bike ride’ — which could be on
foot — you toss a coin at each junction for
left or right. I don’t know how you go straight
on. On Desert Island Discs, Entomologist
(insects) George McGavin described his love
of slow walks. I used to take an elderly black
Labrador for slow walks, enjoying the view.
Brockley’s Mews offer squelch and quiet.
Here are some of our Local Parks: Luxmore
Gardens, Friendly Gardens, Brookmill Park
with a Heron, parks off Deptford Church
Street, the Thames, Somerset Gardens, parks
to the west of Lewisham Town Centre, Blythe
Hill, Hilly Fields, the slim but rewarding

‘Railway Garden’ at Crofton Park behind
Terry’s All Locks, Brenchley Gardens with
interesting trees … and on to mention
Ladywell Fields behind the Hospital, the
Brockley 3 Peaks Walk and Telegraph Hill
Parks, with another Heron.
The Brockley 3 Peaks Walk is a 5-mile
circular walk which links the 3 peaks of Hilly
Fields, Blythe Hill Fields and One Tree Hill,
all with fantastic views across London. This
walk has become more and more popular
during lockdown for runners, walkers or
those who want to enjoy being outdoors
and take in the nature, history and many
points of interest along the way. Maps will be
available once retail outlets are able to return
to normal business.
Cemeteries: Brockley and Ladywell
Cemeteries are most interesting green spaces.
The Brockley Road gate is open from 10am
till 4pm or so except during funerals which
are limited to small family groups. The lively
website of Friends of Brockley and Ladywell
Cemeteries
lwww.foblc.org.uk
contains
podcasts on historic finds and some of the
illustrious deceased. Nunhead Cemetery
remains open for walks, winter trees and
birds.
Brockley’s Historic Mews Walk: For
London Open House in September 2020,
Brockley Society organised a guided walk
through our historic mews. The information
leaflets and maps can be downloaded from
www.brockleysociety.org.uk or purchased
from the shop: the booklet, mews map and
walk summary, picture quiz and planning
and architectural supplement.
Video walks
Brockley Society is considering creating a
video walk for people who cannot get out
very far – watch this space.
Juliet Johnson and Laura Cunningham

Birdwatch
We ran our first bird watch event in January
2009. This year was the first time we’d
missed hosting the Sunday morning event,
but our bird champions were not to be
deterred and carried out the survey on a
very rainy, not to mention muddy, Friday
morning. As always the surveys are posted
on http://hillyfields.blogspot.com/. I can
confirm that there were over 150 gulls on the
north football field, but I can’t confirm black
headed or common gulls.
In the absence of a guided tour, you can find
out all about the ‘Birds of Hilly Fields’ because
the Friends have published a 32-page booklet
on that very subject. Based on
regular surveys since 2007, it
includes a list and ‘pen portraits’
of all 51 species recorded during
that time, as well as selected
photographs, habitat description
and advice on learning more
about birds and helping them to
flourish.
At present, it can only be
ordered online from: https://
s u p p o r t my l o c a l . o rg / s t o re /
rachel-mooney/product/birdsof-hilly-fields/. The price is £3.50
and we will deliver to your door
within a radius of 2 miles. Postage may have
to be paid beyond that. All profits will go to
supporting nature projects on Hilly Fields.
When the café re-opens it will be available
there. It’s selling fast so order your copy now!
We have been continuing to volunteer
and get much needed work completed this
winter, but restrictions make it impossible to
organise larger groups. By spring we hope to
have our new notice board in place, funded
by the council’s Greening Fund, so look out
for any updates for events and volunteering
opportunities there.

Stone Circle Hilly Fields
On a misty March dawn, 21 years ago, two
lorries could just be seen on the tarmac
by today’s cafe,
each loaded with
six giant granite
boulders.
They
had travelled down
from Mount Struie
in the Caledonian
mountains.
There
was no cafe in
Hilly Fields then,
just rather gloomy
toilets.
The lorries crossed
the grass on metal trackways. The driver of
the digger excavated 12 spaces, and the crane
arm driver carefully positioned the stones,
overseen by sculptor Polly Ionides, designer
and planner of the Stone Circle. We lined the
stones up East-West to Shooters Hill’s Water
Tower.
Polly, Brockley Society’s Chair, Joseph
Cullen, and Gillian Heywood had the idea,
with a small team to plan it. Lewisham
Borough made it all happen as a Millennium
Project.
Since the Inauguration on a warm day on 1
May 2000, the ‘analematic’ sundial and circle
have been loved ever since.
Sundial knowledge and a cheerful amount
of detail including pictures of the crane and
the tall Caithness pillars is in the booklet
available at the cafe and for £1 + postage via
www.brockleysociety.org.uk/shop/
Juliet Johnson

40th anniversary of the New Cross Fire: “13 Dead, Nothing Said”
During a birthday party on 18 January 1981,
13 black teenagers died in a house blaze at
439 New Cross Road. Young people from
Brockley may have been among the survivors
of the fire and many would have participated
in the subsequent huge march from New
Cross to Hyde Park, the Black People’s Day
of Action, which was supported by black
people from Lewisham and all over the
country. Community worker Sybil Phoenix,
founder of the Moonshot Club in Deptford
and a resident of Tressillian Road, played a
major role in supporting the bereaved families
and young people.

 The victims of the fire are commemorated

in a blue plaque outside 439 New Cross
Road from Nubian Jak Community Trust.

 The victims’ names are listed on a stone

memorial in Fordham Park and on
a memorial plaque on the wall of Catford
Civic Hall.

 A memorial with 13 trees is on Hackney
Downs in east London.

 In 2017, an exhibition, 13 Dead, Nothing

Said, at Goldsmiths College. exhibited
Vron Ware’s photographs documenting
the Black People’s Day of Action on 2
March 1981.

An online remembrance event by local children
from New Cross Children’s Class Group was
held on Saturday 16 January to honour the
13 young people whose lives were lost in the
New Cross fire, and to bring the community
together. (right)

 A BBC R4 radio documentary, From

the Ashes of New Cross, 2020.
featured local poet Mark Mr T
Thompson,
Woodrow
Phoenix,
Lorraine Phoenix, and the Sybil
Phoenix
archive. www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/m000nv68

Fatia, Opeyemi, Daniella, Margret & New
Cross Community Team www.instagram.com/
newcrosscommunity/

 A number of reggae songs and poems
at the time commemorated or mentioned
the deaths in the fire, including Johnny
Osbourne’s 13 Dead and Nothing Said,
Benjamin Zephaniah’s 13 Dead, Linton
Kwesi Johnson’s New Crass Massakah and
UB40’s Don’t Let It Pass You By.

Local schools’ memorial
On Monday 18 January 2021, pupils from
Lucas Vale and Grinling Gibbons Primary
schools held a short memorial service at the
site of the New Cross Fire and at the nearby
Memorial at Fordham Park. The children
led a minute’s silence at the house, placing
flowers for the victims and finishing with the
Bob Marley anthem ‘No Woman No Cry’.
Mybinti Kamara, head girl at Lucas Vale
School commented: ‘It was sad to remember
the circumstances under which those
young people died, but we also remember
the strength and solidarity that the black
community demonstrated after the fire.’
‘I found the words of the song, ‘In this
bright future, you can’t forget your past, so dry
your tears I say’ very moving and apt for the
occasion “ said Ruth Gomado-Cobblah, the
headteacher of Lucas Vale Primary.
The house fire gutted a terraced house on
New Cross Road, killing 13 young black
people and injuring many others; claiming
the life of another victim two years later
when he committed suicide as a result of his
experiences on that night.
The failure of the authorities to properly
investigate the fire and the seeming
indifference of the government to the suffering
of the black community led to a strident
but disciplined reaction from the people of
Deptford, New Cross and Lewisham. Over
20,000 residents, mainly black, joined a march
to central London to protest the inaction and
indifference. The slogan “13 Dead, Nothing
Said” came to define this protest. Local
community activists such as Sybil Phoenix,
were joined by emergent black leaders such

At Fordham Park memorial

 The lyrics of Carter USM’s 1992 song The

Only Living Boy in New Cross can be read
as a reference to the fire.

 Rex Obano’s radio play Lover’s Rock

(BBC Radio 3, November 2012) is a
fictional account of the events leading up
to the New Cross Fire.

 In March 2018, poet Jay Bernard’s
performance work investigating the fire,
Surge: Side A, won the 2017 Ted Hughes
Award for new poetry. Surge ISBN 978-178474-261-4

439 New Cross Road, site of the fire
as Darcus Howe in articulating and directing
the righteous anger of local people.
Forty years on, the wounds have not healed
as those families still do not have the answers
they sought. Grenfell and Black Lives Matter
have only served to highlight this fragment of
the history of black people in Britain.
‘It is not about pulling down statues,’ said
Dean Gordon the headteacher of Grinling
Gibbons Primary School. ‘It is about
making sure our history is recognised and
acknowledged. I want our children to see
themselves in the history of this country and
this place. However hard, we survived, we
endured, and we supported one another. We
made our space in this country. It is our job
as school leaders to pass on our history – this
event, and the struggle for justice that
followed, will never be forgotten.’
At the Memorial in Fordham Park,
the start of the 1981 protest march,
the children read their own poems
and placed candles for each victim at
the memorial stone. May they rest in
Peace.
For further information please
contact Dean Gordon, headteacher
dean.gordon@gglvfederation.org. Or
Mickey Kelly Executive Headteacher
m i c ke y. ke l ly @ g g l v f e d e r at i o n .
org. Or Ruth Gomado-Cobblah
rgomadocobblah.209@
gglvfederation.org

Black People’s Day of Action: the massive
march from New Cross to Hyde Park, 2
March 1981

 The events are referenced in The Young’uns

song These Hands, about Sybil Phoenix, on
the album Strangers, which won BBC
Radio 2 Folk Awards for Best Album in
2018.

 The New Cross fire and the protests
that followed are pivotal to the 2020 Steve
McQueen drama Alex Wheatle, part of the
filmmaker’s Small Axe series for the BBC.

 Documents and papers related to the

New Cross Massacre Action Committee’s
campaign held in the archives of the
George Padmore Institute can be accessed
by the public.

 The Black Power group Black Unity and

Freedom Party (BUFP) published an
account of what happened on the night of
the fire in their journal, Black Voice (1981)

Brockley Society takes to Zooming
Crystal Palace Subway
Like so many other events nowadays,
Brockley Society’s AGM on 11 November
2020 took place online.
Clive England of of conservation architects
Thomas Ford & Partners gave an illustrated
talk on the exciting proposals to restore the
magnificent but currently unseen Crystal
Palace Subway. More information can be
found on the website of Friends of Crystal
Palace Subway https://cpsubway.org.uk

photo James Balston from Friends of Crystal
Palace Subway https://cpsubway.org.uk
Brockley Society’s AGM then followed in
good order.

Brockley Society’s
Picture Archive
New, long-time
and
former
residents
of
B ro c k l e y
enjoyed a lively
photo selection
from Brockley
Society’s
archive of past
events. Many
were of past
Hilly
Fields
Fayres,
from
1974 onwards.
The audience
included past
B ro c k l e y
Society committee members who have
moved away, but were able to identify faces
and events. Discussion, disagreement and
laughter made it an enjoyable evening.
 Brockley Society’s many archive documents
chronicle its history from its inception in
1973. Are you interested in helping to sort the
pictures or other archive documents? Please
email chair@brockleysociety.org.uk

Breakspears Mews Christmas Craft Market,
5 December. Music, refreshments and socially
distanced craft stalls
Street Trees for Living is
a dynamic community
led
charity,
bringing
trees to the streets of
Lewisham since 2012. We
are ambitious to tackle
poor air quality and provide a greener
landscape across the borough.
We are looking for volunteers to join the
team. From tree waterers/guardians to
sponsors or admin help or ‘area-reps’. We
also have a vacant treasurer trustee role!
Get in touch at info@streettreesforliving.
org or subscribe to our monthly newsletter
on streettreesforliving.org/contact

U3A High Street Survey Gas pipes and air raid shelters - local memories
September 2020
Pre-war and wartime Brockley was described in the loft, doing a bit of everything, trying to
A friend and I took part in the University of
the Third Age survey tracking how our High
Streets are changing.
We had two weeks in September to complete
our survey and decided on Brockley Road,
keeping strictly to it, not including Brockley
Cross or Brockley Rise. We divided it into
three sections once we realised the size of the
task we had undertaken.
We started at Crofton Park, filling in a
short questionnaire about the size and use
of the property and also took a picture of
each shop. We then worked north along
Brockley Road through Midtown Brockley
to Brockley Cross. Altogether we looked at
over 130 properties.
Surprisingly few premises were closed
down though many looked it in our daytime
survey. But in the evening it became obvious
that they were opening for takeaways. There
is a row of three shops on the western side
of Crofton Park which are closed down, but
they were closed before any lockdowns.
It is good to notice several new shops/cafes
opening even during these cash strapped
times: Ganoush, in Midtown; another
Lebanese café is due to open where Venus
Nails used to be in Crofton Park; George at
the corner of Brockley and Harefield Roads;
and, most recently, Crofton Park Books has
taken over where Kallars the estate agents
were in Midtown.
We are pleased to see that Coral’s betting
shop has closed, but hope that it does
not remain vacant for long. Many people
remember it as Homeview Video shop.
Some of us will remember protesting about
its change of use. When I first moved
to Brockley, it was a shop selling baby
equipment, cots and prams etc.
We will be asked to redo this survey later
in 2021.
Olwen Perrett

in two articles in our June 2020 newsletter.
Here are some postwar recollections, including
renovating a derelict house in Manor Avenue
We first moved to Brockley Gardens (in
Upper Brockley Road) in 1976 and were
glad to be there with a garden in that hot
summer. The houses had been built by a local
Master Butcher in 1930 and his daughters
were still living in one of the houses. One
resident remembered getting to the air-raid
shelter in their garden just before the house
was bombed. It was rebuilt so you could not
tell. Another remembered a bomb hitting the
tram lines at the end of the road (Lewisham
Way) and sparks showering into the sky.
Some had known Bessie, who had a shop
opposite the Wickham Arms and could
remember the carriage trade. Opposite in
Upper Brockley Road others shared houses
with other families, with just one lavatory,
and a sink in the living room.
We moved to Manor Avenue in 1980 to
a derelict house, with a leaking gas pipe to
a scullery with the only water pipe. It had
originally been leased in 1864 for six pounds
and ten shillings a year by William Wickham
Drake of Breakspears near Uxbridge, on
the strict conditions that ‘no Butcher, Baker,
Tallow chandler or Beer shop keeper should
conduct their business there’, or any other
‘noisy trade’. Only one electric cable led from
the meter. I had met the old lady who had lived
there since 1928 with her dogs and shrouds of
barbed wire against those who might intrude;
she slept in a chair in the hall — the lower
floors had rotted. We inherited a bottle of sloe
gin and the bathroom mirror, the rest of the
house had been emptied. The removal man
said his family had done a moonlight flit from
a neighbouring house in 1936, as they couldn’t
pay the twelve shillings and sixpence a week
rent. Economies and areas go up and down!
When I look at house renovation projects
on the television today I know how it is, and it
helps to be young. Getting rid of the pigeons

get builders and tradespeople to do more and
worrying about the cost of everything. Much
was done before we moved in: rewiring,
taking out all the old gas pipes (gas was
also used for lighting before electricity), and
replumbing and redecorating. It had not been
decorated since before the war and there was
bomb damage to the plaster. I repointed,
added more lead flashing to the new roof and
had to crawl along the chimney stack to sort
out which chimneys the roofer had closed off
by mistake as they did not alternate with next
door.
The air raid shelter in the garden still had
the bunk beds made up, as well as the book
someone had been reading at the last All
Clear. In the undergrowth there were rusting
stretchers as it had been a First Aid Post.
Totters came round with their horse and cart
shouting “Any old iron?” in their strangulated
call and they were glad of these.
Some of the fireplaces were from the 1920s
and we replaced them with Victorian ones.
The original scalloped stone sinks from the
scullery had been left in the garden and we
planted them with cacti. The old copper
for washing had become a home for frogs.
Formerly it had sat on a side flue in the
scullery, connecting with the kitchen range
fireplace. The scullery timbers made a good
climbing frame in due course. The monstrous
and dangerous bathroom geyser, which was
no longer connected, was removed by the
gas board and I saw it in the antique shop in
Lewisham Way later that day.
We left after nine years in Manor Avenue
to return to Suffolk, where I was born and
grew up, but for a while I dreamt that I had
illicitly climbed into our old house to see
what the new owners had done. Brockley was
a good place to start our family, meet other
families and help each other with babysitting.
I can still walk in my dreams to Hilly Fields,
through the Victorian gem that is Brockley.
A.S.G.D.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Before you start making decisions on any changes to your property,
we strongly advise you to look at the Council’s guidelines at: www.
lewisham.gov.uk. Click through myservices / Planning/ Conservation
and urban design / Conservation areas / Brockley. The Brockley
Conservation Area Supplementary Planning Document describes
what building modifications will be allowed. Under the Article 4
direction external changes visible from public viewpoints require
Undecided
Unit 8 Ashby Mews/rear of 110 Manor Avenue.
Demolition of existing building in light industrial
use (Use Class B1c) and construction of a two
storey live/work unit (Use Class sui generis)
provision of a bike store bins.
6 Darling Road. Construction of a single-storey
outbuilding in rear garden
Flat 1 56 Cranfield Road. Replacement doubleglazed sashes.
110 Manor Avenue. Construction of single storey
rear extension to lower ground floor flat.
45 Breakspears Road. Formation of a driveway in
front garden. Alterations to front wall and hedge,
new gate.
66a Breakspears Road. Installation of a new
double glazed window and roof light to ground
floor rear elevation.
Ground floor flat 6 Tressillian Crescent. Demolition
of existing lean-to and alterations to openings
at side elevation of the existing single storey
extension. New timber pergola with polycarbonate
roof to rear.
46B Tyrwhitt Road. Construction of outbuilding
for office use in rear garden
17 Upper Brockley Road. Demolition of existing
extension; construction of new part single part
two storey extension
165-169 Lewisham Way. Wallrack bike storage
system.
114 Upper Brockley Road. Demolition of existing
rear extension and construction of a part one/part
two/three storey rear extension, installation of
roof lantern, landscaping.

planning permission (doors, windows, roof, driveways, gates, walls,
fences, painting the exterior).

You can view planning applications in the Planning section of the
website, and then select ‘Search and comment …’ You must log in to make
a comment supporting or objecting to an application.
To get involved in preserving the character of Brockley or for further
guidance on planning issues, contact planning@brockleysociety.org.uk

Flat 3 18 Wickham Road. Installation of
replacement windows on front and side elevation,
replacement of rear doors and soil pipe; new
extractor fan.
14 Tressillian Crescent. Replacement roof lights in
rear roof slope.
Unit 4 Ashby Mews (r/o 93 Upper Brockley Road).
Demolition of existing garage building and
construction of a two-storey live/work unit (sui
generis use).
151 Upper Brockley Road. Demolition of existing
building and construction of two-storey live/work
unit to rear.
13 Cranfield Road. Second storey side extension;
replacement windows in front and rear elevations.
9 Brockley Cross. Alterations of shopfront to
include new door new windows and metal roller
shutter.
Top Flat 182 Lewisham Way. Listed Building
Consent in respect of internal alterations.
7 Rokeby Road. Installation of three replacement
windows on front elevation.
72 Tyrwhitt Road. Construction of a rear roof
terrace on existing flat roof.
Granted
29 Manor Avenue. Bike storage with planter on top
in the front garden.
62 Manor Avenue. Demolish existing front brick
wall; install new railings and posts and handrail to
front steps, paving to front garden, bin enclosure
in front garden.
19 Upper Brockley Road. Replacement windows
to front and rear elevations, replacement of front
door.

The problem with paving front gardens
Legislation changed in 2008 following serious
flooding which had caused disruption, loss
of life and damage estimated at about £3bn.
Severe flooding has again occurred in 202021, often because drains could not cope with
the heavy volume of rain water. The climate
crisis means heavy rainfall may occur more
often at levels for which drains built in urban
areas many years ago were not designed.
Multiple paved gardens combined add
to the risk of flooding. Pollutants like oil,
petrol, brake dust etc. wash from concrete
and asphalt into drains, many of which
carry rainwater directly to streams or rivers,
damaging wildlife and the wider environment.
In addition, hard impermeable surfaces in
gardens can mean:
 Foul water sewers (which take
household waste to sewage treatment
works) may overflow with heavy rain,
passing untreated sewage into into
streams, rivers and watercourses.
not
soaking
into
the
 Water
ground reduces the amount reaching our
natural underground aquifers.
 Cooling from evaporation of water
soaking into the ground is lost. Local
temperatures rise, often referred to as the
urban heat island effect.
How can we prevent the problem?
Permeable surfaces allow water to drain into
them and methods such as rain gardens need
not cost more nor require a lot of maintenance.
There are three main types of solution:
 Use gravel or a mainly green, vegetated
area.
 Direct water from an impermeable surface
to a border rain garden or soakaway.
 Use permeable block paving, porous

asphalt or concrete.
Modern permeable surfaces allow water to
soak through into the ground below. Rain
gardens and soakaways along the edges of
impermeable areas collect water and allow it
to soak into the ground. On clay soils it may be
necessary to connect to the house roof water
drain. Combining these methods in a single
garden can give an attractive appearance.
For ideas see the Royal Horticultural Society
website: www.rhs.org.uk.
This government website gives more
information and also lists other useful
organisations:
www.gov.uk/government/
publications/permeable-surfacing-of-frontgardens-guidance
See
also:
www.susdrain.org/deliveringsuds/using-suds/background/sustainabledrainage.html
 Planning permission for front garden paving:
Brockley Conservation Area is covered
by an Article 4 Direction, which means
that planning permission will be needed
for publicly visible alterations 'within the
curtilage of a dwellinghouse' to hard surfaces
as well as gates, fences, walls or other means
of enclosure.

Closing school streets
Lewisham proposes to introduce ‘safer
streets’ to control drop-off areas fronting
schools. See details:
https://lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/roadsand-transport/closing-roads-to-traffic-atschool-drop-off-and-pick-up-time-schoolstreets
h t t p s : / / l e w i s h a m s c h o o l s t r e e t s.
commonplace.is/overview

58 Breakspears Road. Replacement windows on
front, side and rear elevations.
13 Upper Brockley Road. Replacement windows
on front and rear elevation, replacement rear door.
56 Breakspears Road. Replacement windows on
the front side and rear elevations; installation of
rooflights.
9B Avon Road. Construction of a building in the
rear garden.
Basement Flat, 2 Breakspears Road. Replacement
timber double glazed window in front, new
window and french doors in rear, construction of
a summerhouse and landscaping works.
Flat C, 61 Upper Brockley Road. Replacement
windows on front and rear elevations
16 Garsington Mews. Conversion of existing
garage; installation of replacement windows.
Flat 1 53 Manor Avenue. Construction of a
conservatory to the rear.
29A Tressillian Road. Replacement windows on
front and rear elevations.
12 Rokeby Road. Replacement windows in front
and rear elevations.
Refused
Flat 3, 8 Tyrwhitt Road. Construction of a first
floor rear extension
2 Alder House. Construction of a single storey rear
extension.
Land to r/o 18 Breakspears Road. Construction of
a single storey two bedroom dwelling.
Trees
40 Manor Avenue. 2 Ash trees – reduction of
lateral branches.
Manor Avenue. Robina tree – crown reduction.

What is the new Local
Plan for Lewisham?
The Local Plan sets out a shared vision
for the future to help shape Lewisham to
2040. It is an important document which
will help ensure that planning policies and
guidelines are in the best interests of our
neighbourhoods and communities and will
provide a strategy to direct investment across
Lewisham.
Everyone with an interest in Lewisham
can have their say. The document is lively,
colourful, and easy to use. View it at https://
lewishamlocalplan.commonplace.is.
Click
on ‘Have your say’ and then ‘Download the
documents’ to read the Summary Document.
What should I do?
 You can do nothing, and complain for the
next 20 years about council policies
Or comment on the proposals via the main page
at https://lewishamlocalplan.commonplace.is/
overview
 Select an area below, say Heritage. Read
the Summary Document or the full
Heritage part of the Local Plan
 Comment by answering the questions
below (or by email: localplan@lewisham.
gov.uk)
 View other people’s comments and click
‘agree’ if appropriate
Or comment in more detail by email:
 From the main page, download the
consultation documents and comment by
email: localplan@lewisham.gov.uk
The consultation on the Local Plan runs until
11 April 2021

Local Painter & Decorator
For a professional service call

Ian Hibbert
07770 753 177
Brockley references available

SE Décor
Painter and Decorator
30 years experience
references available
call for a quote
Edward 07866 249270

M. R. B.
Decorators

Creative Flooring for Every Space

Good Quality Painter
also able to do DIY

Mark Ballard

m.r.ballard@sky.com

07861803726

Blackheath
020 8852 8109

Rosie Reilly

ADVERTISEMENTS

Small 3.6 x 6cm £20 (landscape)
Medium 7.5 x 6cm £40 (portrait)
Large 12.4 x 7.6cm £80 (landscape)
READERSHIP 8,000
To advertise, email chair@brockleysociety.org.uk
or phone Clare on 020 8692 3829
All ads must be prepaid
Cheques to Brockley Society,
76 Tyrwhitt Road SE4 1QB

33 Years Experience

Brockley Society PO Box 63473 London SE4 9AZ

Dulwich
020 8693 8728

